[A case of aneurysm of the peripheral middle cerebral artery presenting putaminal hemorrhage--pitfall in diagnosis].
A case mimicking hypertensive putaminal hemorrhage which was first treated by CT-guided stereotactic aspiration and eventually diagnosed as a sequence of the ruptured aneurysm of the left peripheral middle cerebral artery on postoperative angiography is presented. This 41 old, right-handed, hypertensive female suffered sudden onset of headache and right hemiparesis. Next day hematoma was evacuated by the CT-guided stereotactic aspiration because of progressive deterioration of the consciousness and patient recovered well. Fourteen days after the evacuation when she presented mild right hand weakness and motor aphasia, angiography revealed a saccular aneurysm with broad neck derived from left posterior parietal artery. A neck clipping necessitated an additional anastomosis between superficial temporal artery and distal middle cerebral artery because of parent artery stenosis. Postoperatively she is doing well with slight motor aphasia. Among the typical hypertensive putaminal hemorrhage diagnosed on CT scan, it is stressed that there may be a possibility of ruptured aneurysm situated on the peripheral middle cerebral artery.